Merlin Control Systems Ltd - used machines, for sale and wanted

A good used machine can be a cost effective way of getting the increased production needed, without the high initial outlay and amortisation costs of a new machine. Merlin Controls has a wealth of in-house expertise in welding and wireworking machines, and as well as repairing and modernising such machines, we buy and sell used machines, dealing with regular contacts around the world. We offer second-hand machines, either in "as is" condition, or refurbished, modernised to an agreed specification.

We specialise in wire mesh welders from manufacturers such as Schlatter, EVG, Jaeger, Ideal, Froma and Clifford, but also work with cutting and straightening machines, wire drawing lines, bending and forming machines, nail production machines, and of course, simple spot, projection and butt welding machines.

Machine currently for sale include :-

- 1 x EVG G5 mesh production line, with wire payoffs, mesh welder, guillotine, side trimmers, and mesh stacker / turner. Photographs available.

- 1 x Schlatter P1 40kVA spot/projection welder, overhauled, modern weld control unit, adjustable lower welding electrode height.

The photograph below shows a Schlatter MG900 series mesh welding machine, a full production line, being refurbished in our workshops including all new control equipment, prior to sale.